HUGENOTE KOLLEGE COURSE FACT SHEET
Technical Vocational Education and Training (TVET)

Programme Title:

Certificate in Theology and Ministry

SAQA ID:

49057

Type of Programme:

Fulltime

Duration: One Year

Course Description:
The course aims to equip students from diverse church backgrounds with the ability to lead their faith
communities with personal and spiritual maturity. The course is divided into five modules. It is
constructed in such a way that 30% of the notional time is devoted to theoretical training (which can
be done residentially on the campus in Wellington or in blocks in other centres throughout South Africa
depending on the number of interested learners within reach of such a centre). This 30% of the notional
time includes time to complete assessments, research and self-study. The remaining 70% of the time is
devoted to workplace training under the mentorship of a qualified theologian/pastor/Christian leader.
During the workplace training a portfolio of evidence is compiled which is taken into consideration
when the competency of learners are determined. This period of training provides learners with
opportunities for professional and personal growth.
Career Opportunities:
With this qualification, successful students can pursue a career as lay or ordained leaders in Christian
communities or community organisations and society. The majority of candidates for this Qualification
are likely to be working in churches and other Christian Ministry ventures.
It also provides candidates who do not want to minister in Churches but wish to gain an understanding
of the Christian faith or to develop their own faith, the opportunity.
Admission Requirements:
Grade 10 pass
Course Modules Include:







A focus on calling, spiritual gifts, understanding Christian spirituality and communication;
The background and origin of the contents of the Bible, with special focus on the Gospels;
Core learning blocks of the Christian faith and how it is applied in an African Context;
Basic Christian values and their application in a community;
Practical Theology: witness, preaching, mission, diaconate, counselling, home visits and children's
ministry
Students are equipped to: write well-prepared reports, have a basic understanding of personal and
institutional finance and gain an understanding of the maintenance of buildings / properties.

Learning Material:
All learning material (Study guides and Workbooks) is included in intuition fees.
Course Accredited by: Health and Welfare Seta
Disclaimer:
The information contained in this brochure was accurate and correct at time of printing. Please note that Hugenote Kollege reserves the right to change any of the above
content and will where possible formally inform current and potential students of any such changes. Every possible measure will be taken to minimize inconvenience to
students.

